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Campaign Approach
My approach to my Facebook Ad Campaign was executing on my marketing objective to obtain ten(10) potential leads (10 

ebooks downloads clicks) for the Digital Marketing Nano Degree(DMND) during the 5-day Facebook Ad Campaign with a budget 

of $125.00. 

I used three very different images to attract different personalities. I targeted my audience based on my target persona. Target 

persona included people who did outdoor activities, interested in marketing, intellectuals interested in reading, music and was 

family oriented. Gender male and female with ages between 18-65. I choose regions all over the globe based on research I 

gathered in target persona, most were from the U.S., but 35% were from other countries and wanted to collect leads in other 

countries as well.

I wrote the headline "Want to learn Digital Marketing?"  with the content of "Start learning about Digital Marketing with this free 

ebook that gives you a comprehensive overview of the leading social media advertising platforms."



Target Persona

Copy slide from your submission 
for Part 1 of the Project

Target Persona 

Background & 
Demographics
1. College Educated
2. 38 years old
3. Southern US
4. Income 100-150K

 

Hobbies 
1. Staying active outdoors
2. Music
3. Read
4. Raising a family

Needs
1. More resources
2. Manage time better
3. Keep work/family life 

balanced

Barriers
1. Time
2. Resources-not knowing 

where to start
3. Family commitments

 

Goals
1. Become a digital marketer
2. Be promoted at work
3. Business owner
4. Freelancer

 

Jason 



Marketing Objective 

Obtain 10 potential leads (10 ebooks downloads clicks) for the Digital Marketing 
Nano Degree(DMND) during the 5-day Facebook Ad Campaign with a budget of 
$125.00. 



KPI  

Track the number of leads (ebook book downloads) from the 5-day Facebook 

Ad Campaign.



Campaign Summary



Campaign Summary

Based on my Target Persona, I targeted both male and female, between the ages of 18-65 years. Locations: Australia, 
North American, North American Free Trade agreement, Mercosur, Gulf Cooperation Council, European Economic 
Area, Commonwealth of Independent States Free Trade.  Interest: Music, outdoor recreation, reading, business & 
industry (online), family & relationships, fitness & wellness. These are the screenshots from my first ad, it was delete a 
day before completions.



Campaign Summary 2

These are the screenshots from my second Ad campaign with the budget I had left. 

Ad One Ad Two Ad Three



Key Results
My first ad campaign was deleted a day before it was to end. This is the second ad campaign with the budget I had 
left.

Campaign Results Reach Cost Amount Spent 

Ad One 62 14,670 .16 $10.09

Ad Two 41 9,979 .21 $8.70

Ad Three 115 25,355 .20 $22.86

Overall 218 43,627 .19 $41.65



Campaign Evaluation
Ad Three performed best with 115 ebook download, a Reach of 23,355, 28,047 Impressions and a 
cost of .20 per ebook.

Campaign was successful

($15*544)/$125 (amount spent)=65 ROI for DMND

Reviewer: Well done! Your ROI calculations look good.
Additionally you can further evaluate what are the
possible factors contributing to the positive ROI for
example cost elements. It can also help you to set
future expectations for your campaigns.



Campaign Evaluation: Recommendations 

If you had additional budget, how would approach your next campaign?

My campaign did very well and exceed my marketing objective and KPI of 10 ebook downloads. Imagery has to be the 

reason one ad performed better than the others. It was an image of man looking at his computer. Possibly use more 

of this type of imagery to increase other Ads to perform as well.  This would be a good place to do A/B testing to see 

what imagery performs the best then retest again with different headlines, then retest with different descriptions. 

Analyze all those results to see what imagery, headline and description best performed and use those results for new 

campaign.  The targeting has worked well in this campaign based on the customer persona, however, you could test 

out  other  target areas to build more leads.

Reviewer: Well done! Your revised recommendations
look great. They will help you in optimizing the
campaigns in future.



Appendix
Screenshots for Reference



Campaign Results: Performance 



Campaign Results: Demographics 



Campaign Results: Placement 



Ad Set Data: Performance 



Ad Set Data: Delivery



Ad Set Data: Engagement 


